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Why consider the past when 
planning for the future?



Ojai, CA
total precipitation 
Oct-March 2005-2018

perspective



Ojai, CA
total precipitation 
Oct-March 1980-2018

perspective



Ojai, CA
total precipitation 
Oct-March 1902-2018

perspective



Most gage record extend 100 years or so, at best.  These records document 
extreme dry years and persistent drought.

Are these droughts representative of the past, and a good indication 
of what we can expect in the future?

Ojai, CA  total precipitation, Oct-March 1902-2018





Tree-ring records can document droughts 
over past centuries and place the gage 
record into a long-term context

gage

reconstruction



Extending the 
instrumental records of 
climate using tree rings



Moisture-sensitive tree species growing on open, well-drained sites

What trees are the best recorders of 
precipitation and drought?

In southern California, these 
species include:
• bigcone Douglas-fir
• ponderosa pine
• Jeffrey pine
• foxtail pine
• blue oak



Moisture-stressed trees closely 
track variations in precipitation

Ojai water year precipitation with annual ring widths averaged 
from a set of trees about 40 miles north of Ojai.



Relationship between  
streamflow and tree growth



How are trees sampled for climate records? 



1900 1910 1920 1930Back at the lab: Sample preparation, 
then dating and measuring tree-ring 
widths



Statistical Calibration

Reconstruction Model

Time Series of Reconstructed Streamflow

Observed flow or precipitation Tree Rings 

Reconstruction process in a nutshell



California Precipitation and Streamflow Reconstructions



California Precipitation and Streamflow Reconstructions

California region tree-ring 
chronology locations



Cuyamaca P

Arroyo Seco

Ojai P

Santa Ana R

San Gabriel Dam P
Lake Arrowhead P

New Southern California Water Year Precipitation 
and Streamflow Reconstructions

Southern California tree-ring 
chronology locations



How can tree-ring reconstructions of past 
flow and precipitation assist in drought 
planning?



But first, how good are the reconstructions?



Explained variance = 62%

Explained variance = 77%

Two examples: Arroyo Seco streamflow and San Gabriel Dam precipitation



How far back in time do the reconstruction 
extend? 





What do these records say about 
the risk of drought?



Droughts: how long and how frequent

Duration in years

Full reconstruction    
20th & 21st century 



Full reconstruction    
20th & 21st century 

Duration in years

Droughts: how long and how frequent



Driest periods

• 5-year periods
(non-overlapping)

1404-2016



Driest periods

• 5-year periods
• 10-year periods 

(non-overlapping)

1404-2016



Driest periods

• 5-year periods
• 10-year periods 
• 20-year periods
(non-overlapping)

1404-2016



1404-2016

1126-2015

Driest periods

• 5-year periods
• 10-year periods 
• 20-year periods

(non-overlapping)



Is the average precipitation or flow over the 20th-21st

centuries representative of past centuries?



Gage period average compared to the 
wettest and driest non-overlapping time 
periods of the same length, 1404-2016. 

San Gabriel Dam Precipitation
(78-year record, 1938-2015)



Gage period average compared to the 
wettest and driest non-overlapping time 
periods of the same length, 1404-2016. 

San Gabriel Dam Precipitation
(78-year record, 1938-2015)



Is the average precipitation or flow over the 20th-
21st centuries representative of past centuries?

What about the variability?



Gage period variability compared 
to the most and least variable non-
overlapping time periods of the 
same length, 1404-2016. 

San Gabriel Dam Precipitation
(78-year record, 1938-2015)



Gage period variability compared 
to the most and least variable non-
overlapping time periods of the 
same length, 1404-2016. 

San Gabriel Dam Precipitation
(78-year record, 1938-2015)



What have been some of the worst 
droughts across California?



Iconic Droughts of 
California

1946-1966



Iconic Droughts of 
California

1946-1966

1443-1461



Iconic Droughts of 
California

1946-1966

1443-1461

1130-1158



How often does drought impact SoCal, the 
Sacramento River basin, *and* the upper 
Colorado River basin?



Regional-wide drought since 1999



Concurrent drought across 3 regions
20th and 21st centuries



Concurrent drought across 3 regions
20th and 21st centuries



Concurrent 
drought across 
3 regions, 
1400s - present



Are reconstructions of past 
streamflow and precipitation 
relevant to future planning?

• The climate of the past will not be replicated in the 
future, but the range of natural climate variability is 
likely to continue, underlying warming trends.  

• Reconstructions of past conditions cannot be used 
to predict the future, but can be used to guide 
expectations for future drought.



2 Resources

Use of Paleo Reconstructions for Drought Risk 
Management: A Guidebook for Water Managers

TreeFlow: Streamflow reconstructions from tree rings



Using Tree-Ring Records for 
Understanding Droughts in a Long-Term 
Context: A Guidebook

Connie Woodhouse, David Meko, Erica Bigio



























Questions comments, suggestions?

Guidebook and Project Report:
https://www.water.ca.gov/News/News-Releases/All-News-Articles/Tree-
Ring-Study-Reveals-Historical-Drought-Record-in-Southern-California

TreeFlow web site:
https://www.treeflow.info/

https://www.water.ca.gov/News/News-Releases/All-News-Articles/Tree-Ring-Study-Reveals-Historical-Drought-Record-in-Southern-California
https://www.treeflow.info/


What about cycles?  



Variations in cyclicity over time: instrumental period

San Gabriel Dam 
precipitation, observed



San Gabriel Dam 
precipitation, observed

Santa Ana River flow, 
observed

Variations in cyclicity over time: instrumental period



Variations in cyclicity over 
time: the paleo period 
context



Variations in cyclicity over 
time: the paleo period 
context


